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CHRISTMAS AT BUCHOI, A NORTH CAROLINA
RICE PLANTATION *

BY EEBECCA CAMERON.

(Regent General Francis Nash Chapter Daughters of the Revolution.)

Mj grandfather lived on a rice plantation on the Cape

Fear River in the section known as "The ]^eck," a region

noted for open-handed hospitality^ wealth, refinement, and

culture. He owned a large number of negToes and was an

amiable, easy-going master, much more interested in litera-

ture than in rice planting, and preserving in his daily life

many of the habits of his English ancestors.

The Chr*istmas holidays on his plantation lasted from

Christmas Eve—always a half-holiday—until the Yule log

burnt in two after ISTew Year's Day. The first work done

in the jSTew Year was the selection by the negroes of the Yule

log, or, as they called it, the "Christmas back-log," for the

next Christmas fire.

The driverf marshaled a gang of the best axe hands, and

down they went into the swamp to select the biggest, knot-

tiest, most indestructible cypress tree that could be found,

which was felled with great ceremony, while the hands

chanted a part of the "Coonah" song:

Christmas comes but once a year.

Ho rang du rango!

Let everybody have a share.

Ho rang du rango!

When the tree was cut down the butt end of the stock was

measured the length of the hall fireplace "up to de gret

'Published in The Ladies' Home Journal, Christmas, 1891.

tOne of the negroes who was selected by the overseer as a superintendent of the work-
ing force or " field hands. "
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house/' and cut or sawed off, then hauled down to the canal

and anchored, where it would get thoroughly water-logged

during the ensuing twelve months.

The object of this was to keep it from being burnt out too

soon, for as long as the Yule log burned the whole plantation

force had holiday.

A day or two before Christmas the back-log was hauled to

the house and given a bed in the sand, so that the surface

water could drain off. Christmas morning, the moment the

first misguided fowl "crowed for day," the back-log was car-

ried into the great holly-wreathed hall, the massive brass

andirons were dragged forward on the wide, ample hearth,

a bed of wet ashes was carefully prepared, and the huge log

laid on it ; and then an artistic fire of fragrant, resinous light-

wood and seasoned oak was built up against it, and the revels

had begun.

The week before Christmas—ah ! what a deliciously busy

md expectant season it was.

The fanners* full of eggs that were carried into the store-

room, gave promise of endless puddings, pies, and cakes

;

while sundry tantalizing whiffs that were borne to us when-

ever we ranged near the door, and, who could keep away ?

—

made us all long with childish eagerness to shorten the days.

Busy days they were indeed. Holly and mistletoe had to

be wreathed for the hall, dining room and ball room. Candle

papers were to be cut and dipped in melted spermaceti. Cake

papers of most elaborate desigTi, were to be originated by

aunt's artistic fingers. All the china, silver and glass had to

be washed and polished ; all the finest, oldest, oddest things in

the house replenishing were brought out to do honor to the

great festival.

The linen closets were ransacked and dozens of the finest

* Fanners were large square split baskets, holding about two-and-a-half bushels, and
were for carrying rough rice from the fans to the mortars.
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damask cloths and napkins sent down to the hall closets. Re-

lays of sheets, pillow-cases, blankets and counterpanes were

put into readiness for the impromptu beds that were going to

be made up wherever there was room for a man to stretch

himself.

Christmas eve came at last and found the house filled with

guests. We children were scrubbed within an inch of our

lives, so as to be clean for Christmas, mammy well knowing

the impossibility of getting one of us to consent to the daily

bath next morning. Then there was a great flitting abont to

hang up the stockings, and mammy must take notice just

whose stocking it was that hung at the foot of the bed, and

whose hung on either side of the fire-place, and on the bureau

knob; while mammy's own stocking, by universal consent,

was given the best place in the room, and hung on a chair

right before the fire-place. Then we were tucked into bed,

quite sure we would lie awake to see Santa Claus, but only

rousing when, at 4 :00 o'clock, the horn at the quarters blew

a long, clear blast, and we felt the door shake as the men

staggered through the hall passage with the great back-log.

By the time our stockings were emptied and examined,

grandpa, fully dressed, had come out of his room into the

hall, where the servants had set out all the materials for

making egg-nog on a gigantic scale. A fanner of fresh eggs,

great dishes of sugar, and the claret of liquors. When the

eggs were beaten to the required degree, viz. : until the yolks

were the color of rich cream and the whites adhered steadily

to the dish when it was turned upside down, the whole was

put together in the gigantic china punch-bowl, relic of an-

cestral feastings across seas in "ye olde countrie," I would

not dare to say how many eggs, or how much brandy and rum

went into the concoction of that bowl of egg-nog.

When it was pronounced right a waiter of glasses was
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filled and handed 'round to the assembled company, and then

''the stand"—a great circular, claw-footed mahogany table

—

was lifted out on the wide front piazza, the flaming sconces

were lighted, and the egg-nog bowl, surrounded by pyramids

of tumblers, placed upon it. The driver, lurking somewhere

in the shadows, began to beat a furious tatoo on the drimi,

and, as if by magic, all at once the house was surrounded by a

sea of torch-bearing negroes, all the hands from the quarters,

who had come over to wish "ole master" a happy Christmas,

and to receive from him a glass of egg-nog apiece.

My grandfather knew every one of his negroes, big and

little, by name, and his greeting was always personal to each.

They came up in couples, according to age and dignity, and

the unvarying formula was : "Sarvant Master ; merry Christ-

mas to you, an' all de fambly, sir!" "Thank you. Jack;

merry Christmas to you and yours!"

The "drinking Christmas" is at last ended; the negroes

returned to the quarters, and after breakfast reassembled

again to "git Christmas," as they phrased it. All the fam-

ily gathered on the front piazza, which was strung with hamp-

ers filled with all sorts of things for Christmas gifts. Grandpa

invariably gave money, fifty cents in silver, to the men, a

quarter to the women, and a shilling and sixpence, respect-

ively, to "the chaps" (half-grown boys) and little children,

who, in plantation parlance, were called "the trash gang."

The ladies distributed the contents of the hampers. Gloves,

comforters, Madras handkerchiefs, printed cotton handker-

chiefs, balls, tops, knives, pipes, shawls, aprons, cravats, caps,

hoods, all sorts of things that experience had taught their

owners the negroes most delighted in. Barrels of apples and

great waiters piled up high with gingerbread and cakes, were

divided out, until the last little bow-legged tot had been made

happy.
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From the piazza in a straight line to the store-room filed

all the negro women who were wives, "to draw Christmas,"

which meant getting an extra allowance of meat, rice, molas-

ses, coffee, sugar, flour, dried fruit, and anything of the sort

they chose to ask for, to make their holiday feasting. The

week before there had been a great hog killing, so that fresh

pork would be in abundance for every cabin" at the quarters.

Then everywhere revelry had full swing. The gentlemen,

headed by "ole Master," went deer hunting, with a pack of

hounds and out-riders, returning to "a great dining dinner,"

a special phrase that seemed to heighten the magnitude of the

feast to the negroes.

The evening closed with a dance in the ball-room. Uncle

Eobin, dressed in my great-grandfather's regimentals, and

looking supremely absurd, was the head fiddler, and a re-

markably fine one, too. It was delightful to watch him as-

cend the musicians' stand, bowing with great ceremoniousness

to the friendly greetings of the neighborhood gentry, from

whom he was quite sure of a perfect shower of gold and

silver pieces in the pauses of the dance. "Big Ben" and

"Cousin Hannah's Ben," who played second and third fiddle

to the old autocrat, followed with due humility behind him,

quite certain of as many reproofs from him as they got quar-

ters from the young gentlemen. The banjo player was a

unique—a great, big, heavy, awkward-looking fellow, black

imtil he looked blue—and a typical negro ; the very last man

on the plantation that you would have suspected of having a

note of music in him, but just give him a banjo ! Dan tuned

languidly, with half-shut eyes, struck a note or two to test the

strings, and then—if you had one note of dancing blood in

your veins you belonged to him till he chose to stop.

All the negroes came over to the house "to look on," and it

would have been hard to tell which half of the company

—
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those indoors or out—had the merriest time. Somewhere

about midnight there was a general distribution of hot apple-

toddy and rum-punch, and after that came the Virginia reel,

and the ball was ended.

The second day after Christmas the John Coonahs* began

to make their appearance. Some time in the course of the

morning an ebony herald, breathless with excitement, would

project the announcement : ''De John Coonahs comin' !" and

away flew every pair of feet within nursery precincts.

There they come sure enough ! A long, grotesque jDroces-

sion, winding slowly over the hill from the quarters ; a dense

body of men (the women took no part in it, save as specta-

tors) dressed in the oddest, most fantastic garb, representing

birds and beasts and men, ragged and tattered, until "ragged

as a Coonah" was a common plantation simile ; with stripes

and tatters of all sorts of cloth, in which white and red flan-

nel had a conspicuous part, sewed all over their clothes in

tufts and fringes. "They were, indeed, a marvelous spectacle.

Rude imitations of animals' heads, with and without horns,

hid some faces
;

pasteboard masks covered some, while

streaks and spots of red, white and yellow paint metamor-

phosed others, and immense beards of horse hair or Spanish

moss, were plentiful.

The leader—for there seemed to be some regiilar organi-

zation among them, thoug'h I could never piersuade any

negro to explain it to me—was the most fantastic figure

among them all. A gigantic pair of branching deer horns

decorated his head ; his arms, bare to the elbows, were hung

with bracelets thickly set with jingling bells and metal rings;

•I have been unable to discover the origin of the Coonahs and do not know in how
many of the Southern States they were known. My impression is that the custom waa
introduced into South Carolina by the slaves who accompanied Governor Sir John Yea-
mans from the Barbadoes, and from there were brought by his descendants into North
Carolina, when they resettled hie old colony on the Cape Fear River. They were con-
fined altogether to the low country or tide-water region. The Coonahs were an institu-
tion principally known on the South Carolina, Georgia and Florida coast, and in New
Orleans.
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similar bells were fastened to the fringes of rags around his

legs.

The banjo, the bones, triangles, castanets, fifes, drums and

all manner of plantation musical instruments, accompanied

the procession. One of the Coonahs, generally a small and

very nimble man, dressed in woman's clothes, and though

dancing with frantic zeal, never violated the proprieties sup-

posed to be incumbent upon the wearer of skirts.

Once before the hall-door the leader snapped his whip with

a crack like a pistol-shot. Everything stood still for an in-

stant ; we dared not draw a breath and could hear the tumult-

uous beating of our hearts as we pressed close to mammy or

grandpa.

The awful stillness is broken by another resonant crack of

the whip, and at the instant the whole medley of instruments

began to play, and, with their first note, out into the open

sprang the dancers. Those weird, grotesque, even hideous

creatures embody the very ideal of joyous, harmonious move-

ment. Faster and faster rings out the wild, barbaric melody

;

faster and faster falls the beat of the flying feet, never miss-

ing the time by the space of a midget's breath. One after the

other of the dancers fall out of line, until only the woman and

the leader are left to exhibit their best steps and movements.

About this time one of the dancers, a hideous travesty of a

bear, snatches a hat off the head of the nearest pickaninny,

and begins to go around to the "white folks" to gather the

harvest of pennies with which every one is provided. All the

while the dance was in progress the musical voice of the

leader was chanting the Coonah song, the refrain of which

was taken up by hundreds of voices.

As the wild chant draws to a close out of the hall door run

a bevy of white children with laps and hats full of nuts,

raisins, apples, oranges, cakes and candy, and scatter the
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whole among the crowd. Such a scramble as follows ! The

last fragment gathered up, all at once the leader cracks his

whip, and whirls around with his face from the house, and

the crowd marches to the next plantation.

Some time during the Christmas week the negroes had a

grand ball. There was a very large and comfortable servants'

hall attached to my grandfather's kitchen, and in it the ball

was held. It was made gay with holly and myrtle boughs,

myrtle-wax candles in the ball-room sconces lighted the

scene, aided by the immense silver branch candle-sticks, the

crowning glory of the great drawing-room. I^or seldom the

ball was opened by "young master hisself," who danced either

with his mammy, the driver's wife, or some newly-wedded

bride.

But, meanwhile, the Yule log has been slowly burning out.

Uncle Tony, coming to mend the fire, discovers that the log

is only two chunks now. When the family go to dinner he

will carry one chunk out, extinguish the fire upon it, and lay

it in the path between the house and the kitchen. The next

morning he will put it away in the corner of the woodhouse

to start the next year's Christmas fire. But while it lies in

the path it is a sign well understood. Over the plantation has

flown the news: "De back-log done burn in two, an' Cousin

Tony lay um out !"

The long merry festival has ended. The negToes will dance

and frolic all night long, and tomorrow, at daybreak, the over-

seer's horn will blow; each gang will muster under its head

man, and the plantation work begin.
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GENERAL WILLIAM LEE DAVIDSON

An Address by Major W. A. Graham,* Delivered at the Unveiling

OF A Monument to General Davidson, Voted by Congress,

AT the Guilford Battleground, July 4, 1906.

Mr. President of the Guilford Battle Ground Company,

Ladies and Gentlemen:

Fourth of July celebrations are usually expected to be ac-

companied witb flights of eloquence and streams of oratory as

the deeds of our ancestors and the blessings they have secured

for mankind are brought to memory. Although a century and

a fourth have elapsed since he of whom I speak to you gave

his life as a part of the price of the independence of America,

yet so little history has been written concerning his services

that a simple memorial oration would be but little understood

or appreciated by my audience. In order to have true history

we must first collect the "ana" or account of the individual

incidents or deeds of the individual. These the annalist

arranges with reference to date of occurrence and then the

historian is ready for his work. Comparison of events and

individuals with panegyrics, etc., follow. Today I come not

with an oration, but with some "ana," some annals, some his-

tory concerning my subject, and hope I may furnish a paper

that will be useful to the writer and student of ISTorth Caro-

lina history. I fear that many of our people do not appre-

ciate the claims of the State to the glories and blessings of

the Fourth of July—hail its coming with joyful acclaim and

have a just pride in all that concerns it. The men of whom
you shall hear today rendered their services and gave their

lives to establish the Fourth of July as an important date in

the calendars of the nations of the earth.

* A biographical sketch of the writer of this article appeared in Vol. XI, No. 1.
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Tten while we will never cease to honor the memory of the

men who followed Lee and his lieutenants in 18 61-' 6 5, let us

not forget the services of those who followed Washington and

Greene in 1776-'81, and the blessings they purchased for us.

In most of the States there are no localities to recall events

of the Revolution. The oldest inhabitant almost recollects

the first house or even when the Indians left. The military

monuments relate almost wholly to the Civil War. And as

the father tells his son of the hero commemorated, embellish-

ing with real or imaginary narration, he arouses and perpet-

uates sectional feeling and keeps alive in the youth animosity

for a portion of his countrymen. With us it is different:

this battlefield, Moore' Creek, Charlotte, and the other places

of revolutionary engagements, are object lessons in teaching

patriotism. From almost every hill-top in my vicinity we see

Kings Mountain; it aids in perpetuating the valor of our

ancestors and encouraging love for the Union.

During the Civil War, when the body of the heroic grand-

son was interred by that of the grandfather of Revolutionary

fame, pride was felt in his conduct and generations will be

taught to remember it—but there was and has been no lessen-

ing of the admiration and veneration of the deeds of the

grand-sire in making America a ISTation.

GEN. WILLIAM LEE DAVIDSON.

Davidson's Creek, having its source a few miles north of

Mooresville, in Iredell (formerly Rowan) County, flows in a

southeast direction and empties into the Catawba River

below Seattle's Ford, in Mecklenburg County.

Among the families that settled upon the lands of the

upper portion of the creek prior to the Revolution were those

of Davidson, Ramsey, Brevard, Osborne, Winslow, Kerr,

Rankin, Templeton, Dickey, Brawley, Moore, and Emerson.

They came principally from Pennsylvania and Maryland.
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From the Davidsons the creek derived its name. They were

generally Scotch-Irish Presbyterians and as was the custom

of these people, organized themselves into a "congregation"

for the promotion of religion and education.

Among the early settlers was George Davidson and family,

from Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, in 1750. His young-

est son, William Lee Davidson, was bom in 1746. He was

educated at Charlotte at the Academy, which afterwards be-

came successively Queen's Museum and Liberty Hall, but

probably attended the Centre Academy prior to coming to

Charlotte. There is some confusion as to his name—whether

'^Lee" is properly a portion of it. He appears upon the mus-

ter rolls under both names. In his will, which is recorded

in the office of the Clerk of the Superior Court in Salisbury,

he says: "I, William Lee Davidson," and signs it ''Wm. L.

Davidson." This settles the question.

His pension and land grant for services are to William

Davidson. He is not mentioned in the records as William

Lee until he becomes lieutenant-colonel, October 4, 1777. So

in historical matters he is both William and William Lee,

and can not be restricted to either name. I think Lee was

the maiden name of his mother, or some of her connection.

His eldest son was called George Lee. His youngest son,

bom several months after his death and named for him, was

called William Lee.

William Lee Davidson, after reaching his majority, made

his home prior to his marriage with his cousin. Major George

Davidson. He married Mary, the eldest child of John Bre-

vard, and settled on Davidson's Creek at what is now known

as the McPherson place, and owned afterwards by Hon.

Rufus Eeid. He also owned the land upon which Davidson

College is located. It was sold by his son, William Lee, to

the trustees of the college in 1835.
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DAVIDSON" COUNTY.

In 1783 the Legislature organized the county of Davidson

and named the county seat E^ashville, in honor of Generals

Davidson and l^ash. When Tennessee was conveyed to the

United States this ceased to be a part of JSTorth Carolina, as

did also Washington, Greene, Hawkins, Sullivan, and Sum-

ner counties. In 1822 the present county of Davidson was

formed, as the State desired to honor his name. In 1777 the

county of ISTash had been organized.

DAVIDSOISr COLLEGE.

August 26, 1835, the Concord Presbytery resolved "that

the manual labor institution which we are about to build be

called Davidson College, as a tribute to the memory of that

distinguished and excellent man. General William Davidson,

who in the ardor of patriotism fearlessly contending for the

liberty of his country, fell (universally lamented) in the

battle of Cowan's Ford."

THE DAVIDSON MONUMENT.

September 20, 1781, Congress enacted the following reso-

lution :

"That the Governor and Council of the State of North Carolina be

directed to erect a monument at the expense of the United States, not

exceeding in value five hundred dollars, to the memory of the late

Brigadier-General Davidson, who commanded the militia of the dis-

trict of Salisbury, in the State of North Carolina, and was killed on

the first of February last, fighting gallantly for the defense of the

liberty and independence of these states."

This matter was revived in Congress at different times,

notably by Senator W. A. Graham in 1841 and 1842, and

attention was called to it at various times by the Society of

the Cincinnati and private individuals, among them Prof.

W. A. Withers, of the North Carolina A. and M. College,

and later by the Guilford Battle Ground Company, and an
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appropriation urged to execute the resolution of 1781, but

not until 1902, through the labors of Hon. W. W. Kitchin,

the present worthy Representative from this the Fifth N^orth

Carolina District, in the House of Representatives of the

United States CongTess, was an appropriation secured. He
was materially aided in its enactment by the labors of Colonel

Bennehan Cameron, who represented the Society of the Cin-

cinnati, and Col. Joseph M. Morehead, the efficient presi-

dent of the Guilford Battle Ground Company, to whose

patriotic services much of the work of preserving and adorn-

ing this historic field is due. By means of this appropriation

of five thousand dollars, this monument has been erected.

General Davidson ivas a citizen of Rowan (now Iredell)

County, and his services are to he credited to that county, and

not to Mecklenburg, as is sometimes done.

In 18Jf.8, in his message to the Legislature, Governor Gra-

ham recommended an appropriation for monuments to Gen-

erals Nash and Davidson, as Congress had neglected to make

the necessary provision. In concluding he said:

"It would be a fitting memorial of the patriotic services and sacri-

fices of the illustrious dead and a perpetual incentive to the living to

lead such lives, and if duty demanded it, to devote themselves to

such deaths for their country."

SERVICES IN THE REVOLUTION.

The commencement of hostilities in the Revolution was not

similar to a riot or outbreak where one day there is order and

law, and the next strife and turmoil. The aspirations of the

people individually and collectively for liberty and self-

government were well fertilized by the oppressive conduct of

officers of the Crown and the unfriendly legislation of Par-

liament. The approach of the storm was visible and prepe-

rations were made for its coming. The flouring mills were

the points where neighbors met. As he communicated his

ideas of liberty to comrades he sowed seed in fertile groimd.
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or watered that already germinating; tlie work continued

until the harvest was ripe. The first organizations were in

captain's ''beats," which were the unit of organization until

"townships" were introduced in 1868, then by regiment or

county, then Superior Court districts or brigade, afterwards

State or Province.

COMMITTEES OF SAFETY.

The first governing bodies were Committees of Safety, and

were organized in New Hanover, Mecklenburg, Rowan, and

perhaps other counties, as early as 1773. The county commit-

tees were generally composed of two representatives from

each captain's beat. The convention, May 20, 1775, at Char-

lotte, was probably the Committee of Safety for Mecklenburg

County. General Graham, in his address at Charlotte, May
20, 1835, says these committees continued for fifteen years or

more.

Subsequent to -the Eevolution they usually met after the

election and framed instructions to Representatives in the

Legislature, that he received such instruction in 1789 and

1790 when Senator. That at that time (1835) there were

laws in existence that had been suggested by these commit-

tees. The journal of the Committee of Safety of Rowan

County is preserved as early as August 8, 1774, and shows

existence before that date.

William Davidson appears as a member September 23d,

and was probably one of the members at the organiza,tion. He
is appointed a member of a committee of twenty-five to see

that the resolves of the Provincial and Continental Con-

gresses are observed. This is the first appearance of his name

upon the records. At the same session he is appointed a

member of a committee to cite certain persons to appear be-

fore the Committee of Safety to answer the charge of advanc-

ing the price of powder.
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MILITIA SERVICE.

August 1, 1775, formation of companies of "minute men"

is authorized, who shall be ready to respond immediately to

the call of the committee. At this session he is mentioned as

captain of militia and ordered to impress some ammunition

in the possession of John Work. During this month the Pro-

vincial Congress provided for the organization of the State

and he is named on the committee for Eowan County. The

State simply extended the captain's beat and county organi-

zation, retaining the name of Committee of Safety, except

for the State, which was called Provincial Council.

September 20th his militia company is reported as contain-

ing one hundred and eighteen men.

October 17, 1775, under the law of the Provincial Con-

gress, he is elected a member of the Committee of Safety for

the county of Rowan, the committee being now elected by the

freeholders and householders of the county.

i^Tovember 28th he reported a company of minute men as

organized and a committee is appointed to inspect the com-

pany and see that it is composed of "able, effective men."

In December, 1775, he served under General Rutherford

against the Schovilite tories in South Carolina in the "Snow

Campaign," probably with his company of minute men ; also

in the campaign against the Cherokee Indians in the fall of

1776. (State Records, Vol. XV, p. 113.)

THE NORTH CAROLINA LINE, OR CONTINENTALS.

In August, 1775, ITorth Carolina organized two regiments

to serve "during the war." In April, 1776, in compliance

with the act of Congress to furnish nine battalions "to serve

during the war," four more regiments were organized, which,

with the two formed the year before, six in all, constituted

the nine battalions.

2
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William Davidson was commissioned Major of the Fourth

Eegiment April 15, 17Y6.

These troops were designated the "North Carolina Line or

Continentals," as distinguishing them from the militia, which

retained its former organization, and was called into service

by the State authorities for designated terms of service, gen-

erally three months. This distinction of troops was not ob-

served by all the States. Massachusetts and the other l^ew

England States succeeded in having Congress to recognize

nearly all their troops as Continentals, however short the

term of enlistment or call to service, and thus had a large

force recorded as Continentals who did not serve nearly as

long as many of the l^orth Carolina militia, and the IsTew

England States thus secured the appointment of a much

larger number of general officers in the Continental force

than they were justly entitled to, and obtained for their troops

the benefit of the acts of the Continental Congress. The

militia was under control of the State, the Continental, of

Congress.

The frequent reduction of General Washington's forces to

inconveniently small numbers by the return home of many of

the troops of the Northern States whose short terms of enlist-

ment would expire, interfered much with its efficiency and

prevented action of importance to the American cause.

This New England Continental Army, except the officers,

was with difficulty kept embodied after Washington assumed

command during the siege of Boston, owing to short enlist-

ments, and soon melted away when the British evacuated the

city in March, 1776. Having had a short military service,

they returned home to enjoy the comforts of the fireside and

the appropriations of the Continental Congress.

In the campaign of 1776 the loss of the State of New
York and the retreat through New Jersey of Washington

with his depleted army is attributed to this cause.
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Early in 177Y Congress, in order to remedy this evil,

ordered the North Carolina brigade to march to reenforce

the army of the commander-in-chief, and furnish him a force

that could be depended upon for permanent and efficient

service.

These troops, under Colonel Martin, Generals Howe and

Moore, had "seen service" against the Schovilite tories in

South Carolina; under Major-General Lee in the repulse of

Clinton and Parker at Charleston, S. C, and against the

Loyalists of the Cape Fear section. General Moore had died

in April, 17Y7. General Howe was in command of the De-

partment of the South. Colonel IsTash was promoted to brig-

adier general and placed in command. The troops were in

Charleston as late as February, but before May had assem-

bled at Halifax and begun the march northward.

In May, 1777, Col. Alex. Martin, of the Second Regiment,

writes General Washington that he has reached Alexandria,

Va., with the advance of the brigade; that nine battalions,

with a total of forty-five hundred men, had left Halifax as

reinforcements to his army; that the men who had not had

smallpox would go into camp (at Georgetown) for inocula-

tion ; that Major Jethro Sumner would proceed immediately

with a command of all the immunes. A report of Major

Sumner's command, ten days later, shows only one hundred

and sixty men. This would indicate that 4,300 men went

into camp for inoculation. The number which died can not

be accurately stated. Governor Graham, in his address upon

the "Life and Character of General Greene," (December,

1860), states that "an extensive burial place is still recog-

nized in that place (Georgetown) as the sepulchre of the

l^orth Carolina troops who died there of the malady." This

was twenty years before the discovery of vaccination. The

disease was communicated by applying the virus from one
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afflicted witli it to the jjatient, and he had a genuine case of

smallpox. Courage to endure the agonies of this camp was

greater than that to face the enemy in battle.

The troops reached Washington's army in June at Middle-

brook, ]^ew Jersey, and were organized by General l!^ash.

There is no report of the services of this brigade as a body

in the campaigns under General Washington. It is only from

references to service or parts of it by other officers that we

procure any information. Concerning its action in the battle

of Germantown in which the brigade was a part of the divis-

ion of Major-General Greene, Marshall and other historians

only state that General ISTash was killed. It is known that

Colonel Irwin and Captain Turner were killed. Colonel Bun-

combe was mortally wounded and taken prisoner, and Colonel

Polk wounded.

General Sullivan, of ISTew Hampshire, in his report to the

Governor of that State, says a North Carolina regiment,

under Colonel Armstrong, in conjunction with his own divi-

sion, had driven the enemy a mile and a half beyond Chew's

house, before the panic occurred. The ISTorth Carolina bri-

gade was acting as a unit, and it is possible that this was the

work of the entire command with Colonel Armstrong con-

spicuously in the van. Davidson is promoted this date to

Lieutenant-Colonel of the Fifth Regiment. Tradition says

for gallantry in the action.

The earliest report of the strength of the brigade on the

records of the United States War Department is November

11, 1777, and shows 139 officers and 1,025 men, total 1,156

present for duty.

After the battle of Brandywine, September 11, 1777, the

Second and Third regiments were consolidated and were

called the Second. After the battle of Germantown the First

and Fourth were merged into the First. The Eighth Battal-
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ion was disbanded, the men in it being transferred to the

Second Regiment. This would indicate severe loss in the

I^orth Carolina troops in these actions.

Davidson appears as Lieutenant-Colonel of the First in

1777 and 1780. In May, 1778, Congress ordered the con-

solidation of the l^orth Carolina troops into full battalions

and that the officers not needed to command these battalions

should return to ISTorth Carolina to command the four addi-

tional regiments to be furnished by the State. Moon's Creek,

near the Virginia line, in Caswell County, on the old plank

road, about midway between Danville, Va., and Yanceyville,

!N^. C, and Halifax were named as points of rendezvous for

the troops; and commissioners sent to these points to desig-

nate the officers of the respective commands. A church of

the Primitive Baptists, called by the name, now marks the

locality of Moon's Creek encampment. The whole to assem-

ble at Bladensburg, Maryland.

Lieutenant-Colonel Davidson assumed command of those

who met at Charlotte, being joined on the march by volun-

teers from other points. On reaching Moon's Creek news of

the battle of Monmouth was received ; that the British had

gone to 'New York and there was no urgent need of reinforce-

ments. Many of the men from western ISTorth Carolina took

furloughs until again called to service. There was consid-

erable dissatisfaction and some mutinous conduct on the part

of some of the officers and men as to payment of bounty and

fixing a definite time for service to commence. This was to

be after passing the State's border.

July 18th Colonel Thackston writes Colonel Hogan about

sending the paymaster at once to Colonel Davidson's relief,

concerning which he (Davidson) had written him. Colonel

Davidson assumed command of those who continued in serv-

ice and after these disagreements were settled, moved to
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Bladensburg to join the contingent that had assembled at

Halifax, and thence to Washington's army. They remained

with this army until November, 1779, when the N'orth Caro-

lina Continental Brigade was ordered to reinforce General

Lincoln at Charleston.

In May the Legislature had requested the brigade to be

sent south. Congress replied that this was impracticable in

the summer, but it would be done in the fall. The brigade

then numbered seven hundred and thirty-seven efficient men.

It arrived at Charleston in March. Colonel Davidson having

obtained, en route, a furlough to visit his family, did not

report at Charleston before it was encompassed by the enemy

and thus escaped capture at the surrender.

The muster rolls of the Continental Line show that the

field officers of a regiment each had a company, the captains

being omitted in organization of such companies. In Vol.

XIV of the State Records, page 294, there is the roll of

Lieutenant-Colonel W. L. Davidson's company on April 23,

1779. It contained, after leaving the smallpox camp, sixty-

two men ; nineteen of these had died, nine were in the hos-

pital, and thirty-two present for duty, a death rate of thirty-

one per cent., of dead and disabled and forty-seven per cent.

The brigade suffered severely in the service with General

Washington.

It served in Pennsylvania, ]S[ew Jersey, and ISTew York,

going as far north as West Point (one of Davidson's men
died at West Point) ; fought in the battle of Monmouth and

shared in all the hardships of this memorable epoch of the

war in that section.

The State was to supply the clothing, the national govern-

ment the rations ; the officers to purchase both for themselves.

Both officers and men suffered severely, the arrearage of pay

causing the officers to see even ^^harder times" than the men.
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as is shown bj coiTespondence with the State authorities. A
letter from General Lockton Mcintosh to Governor Caswell

from the camp at Valley Forge, states that no troops suffered

more in the intensely cold winter of l777-'78 than did those of

North Carolina in Washington's army.

In this service, although we see but little recorded mention

of Colonel Davidson, the esteem in which he was held by his

comrades and others familiar with military movements,

shows that he was among the most efficient officers of the

brigade.

I have never seen a report subsequent to that of Colonel

Martin in 1777, that returns more than 2,000 men. Of the

4,500 men who left Halifax in May, 1777, and the reenforce-

ments sent in 1778, only 737 effective men returned to North

Carolina in December, 1779. The report for January, 1779,

shows present 1,339, of whom 448 are sick. The Third Regi-

ment reports 35 effective out of 464.

SERVICE IN NORTH CAROLINA MILITIA.

When Lord Rawdon, in May, 1780, began his advance to-

ward ISTorth Carolina, General Rutherford, who commanded

the militia of the Salisbury district, i. e., of Rowan, Meck-

lenburg, Lincoln, Rutherford, Burke, and the counties in

what is now Tennessee, called his forces into service—some

for three months, the usual length of a term of service, and

some for such time as actually needed.

Colonel Davidson reported to him at Charlotte for duty.

General Rutherford formed a battalion of light infantry (as

mounted infantry were then designated) of one hundred men,

and assigned him to this command. Principally by the aid

of General Graham's "Revolutionary Papers" we can con-

nectedly follow his service from this time until death.
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colson's mill.

When Lord Eawdon retired to Camden he went with Gen-

eral Eutherford to Eamsaur's Mill, where they arrived a few

hours after the conflict had terminated. From here he

marched with General Eutherford to suppress the Tory

leader Bryan in the "forks of the Yadkin." The forks of the

Yadkin, as mentioned in history of this time, was not the

territory between ISTorth and South Yadkin rivers, but that

between the creeks east of the Yadkin, mostly in what is now

Surry County. Bryan, whose force numbered eight hun-

dred, having learned of the battle of Eamsaur's Mill and

Eutherford's advance against him, hastily departed to unite

with Major McArthur on the Pee Dee. Colonel Davidson,

with his command, which, according to Major Blount's letter

to Governor ISTash, numbered 160 (Vol. XY, page 6, State

Eecords), being mounted, was dispatched down the west side

of the Yadkin to overtake him, but the start he had and the

celerity with which he moved, enabled Bryan to reach his

friends without molestation. Learning that a party of Tories

was at Colson's Mill (now probably Lowder's, in Stanly

County), near the junction of Eocky and Pee Dee rivers.

Colonel Davidson, on July 21st, undertook to surprise and

capture them, but his movements being discerned by the

enemy, only partially succeeded ; he killed three, wounded

four, and captured ten. He was severely wounded through

the loins, attention being probably called to him by his con-

spicuous uniform; two of his men were also wounded. He
was carried home, where he remained two months.

APPOINTED BRIGADIER GENERAL.

General Eutherford was wounded and captured at the bat-

tle of Camden, August 16th. Gen. H. W. HarringixDU, of the

Fayetteville district, was assigned temporarily to the com-

mand of the Salisbury district. General Sumner having been
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assigned to the command of the militia service other than that

of the Salisbury district, had Colonel Davidson appointed to

command the "horse" of his command. On August 31st the

Legislature appointed Colonel Davidson Brigadier-General of

militia for the Salisbury district during General Ruther-

ford's absence, and Major William R. Davie colonel of the

cavalry. These appointments met with hearty approval in

the Salisbury district, but General Harrington, being offended

at the appointment of General Davidson, gave notice of his

resignation as brigadier-general of militia so soon as the con-

dition of affairs in his immediate command would admit,

and on I^ovember 3d tendered it to the Board of War. He
complained of being deprived of command of the first brigade

in the State, a deserved compliment to the Salisbury district.

General Harrington had been an efficient officer and per-

formed valuable services in the Fayetteville district. There

was considerable jealousy between the militia and Conti-

nental officers when thrown in the same command.

Upon the reception of his commission General Davidson,

having recovered from his wound, immediately repaired to

Charlotte and entered upon his duties. He still, however, re-

tained his commission as lieutenant-colonel in the Continental

line. The militia were assembling to oppose the advance of

Comwallis, the rendezvous was at McCalpin's Creek, seven

miles from Charlotte, on the Camden road.

When Ferguson moved into Rutherford and Burke coun-

ties General Davidson ordered a force of militia to assemble at

Sherrill's Ford to oppose him, the supposition being that Fer-

guson would cross the Catawba near the mountains and move

down the Yadkin in order to aid Cornwallis in crossing that

stream. Colonel Francis Locke, of Rowan, one of the most

gallant and useful officers of this time, commanded at Sher-

rill's Ford, and was to be reenforced by Colonel Williams
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with the militia of Surry and other counties. Colonel Locke

had won the battle at Ramsaur's Mill, three months before,

when sent bj General Rutherford on similar service.

COKNWALLIS AT CHARLOTTE.

The Yadkin had been designated as the place of battle and

when Cornwallis advanced on the 25th of September General

Sumner, with his command, immediately moved, not stopping

until he had crossed at Trading Ford, near where the South-

ern Railroad now crosses. General Davidson took position at

Mallard Creek, eight miles from Charlotte, and committed to

Colonel Davie the opposition of Cornwallis' entrance to Char-

lotte and Davie in turn committed covering the retreat to

Adjutant Graham. There seems to have been no intention to

reenforce the parties engaged in the fight, but each command

was expected after engaging the enemy, to escape as best he

could. An account of the gallant fight at Charlotte and the

Cross Roads would too much enlarge my narrative and is well

told elsewhere. Cornwallis was awaiting news from FergTi-

son and did not advance beyond Charlotte. General Sumner

did not recross the Yadkin ; General Davidson kept his com-

mand at Phifer's, and by detachments annoyed the expedi-

tions sent from Charlotte into the adjacent country for pro-

visions and supplies, and kept Cornwallis in ignorance of the

movements of his allies. These forays extended entirely

around Charlotte and there were engagements almost daily,

the most noted being that at Mclntyre's farm, October 3d.

The reports of Cornwallis and his officers testify to the gal-

lantry of the troops and the patriotism of the Mecklenburg

people in these affairs. While the militia that were called

into ser^dce to oppose Ferguson were assembling at Sherrill's

Ford, Colonels Cleveland, McDowell, Sevier, Shelby, Hamp-
ton, Winston, of IN'orth Carolina, and Campbell, of Virginia,
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of their own accord, were assembling for the same object such

of their own men as would answer their call.

When they had assembled about 1,500 men near Gilberts-

town, Rutherford County, the question as to who was entitled

to command could not be satisfactorily adjusted, as they were

all colonels. On October 4th they sent Col. Joseph McDowell

to General Gates asking for an officer to be sent to command

the force. The following are extracts from this communica-

tion, viz.

:

As we have at this time called out our militia without any orders

from the executives of our different States, and with the view of

expelling the enemy out of this part of the country, we think such a

body of men worthy of your attention and would request you to send

a general officer immediately to take the command of such troops as

may embody in this quarter. All our troops being militia and but

little acquainted with discipline, we could wish him to be a gentle-

man and be able to keep up a proper discipline without disgusting

the soldiery.

It is the wish of such of us as are acquainted with Gen. Davidson

and Col. Morgan (if in service), that one of these gentlemen may be

appointed to this command. Benjamin Cleveland.

Isaac Shelby.

Andrew Hampton.
William Campbell.

Joseph Winston.

The ISTorth Carolina men belonged to General Davidson's

command, and it is highly probable that he would have been

sent.

In the meantime Colonel Campbell, having individually the

largest number of men, was given command, and on October

Yth the enemy was found and the battle of Kings Mountain

won before a commander was sent. Soon after this General

Smallwood, of Maryland, who had acted so gallantly at Cam-

den and had been appointed Major-General or commander of

the I^orth Carolina militia in service, arrived and assumed

command. General Sumner was affronted at the appoint-
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ment and retired from service for a time, or until the arrival

of General Greene. We have at this time quite a chapter of

dissatisfaction on account of promotions. Harrington vs.

Davidson, Caswell and Sumner vs. Smallwood, and Small-

wood vs. Baron Stueben, if he should be placed over him.

The time for which the militia had been called in service

expired in J^ovember. General Gates had been relieved of

the command of the Southern army and his successor, General

Greene, had arrived at Charlotte December 3d. Early in

December General Davidson ordered into service another de-

tail of militia for three months. It seems to have been Gen-

eral Rutherford's plan to have had his regiments divided into

"details" to be called into service in succession, while in some

commands when a call to service was issued, first volunteers

were called for to fill it, and what was lacking in volunteers

was obtained by draft. One detail had been sent to Charles-

ton ; another had been called to meet the first advance of Corn-

wallis ; now a third is needed to be in readiness when he again

enters the State.

Davidson's plan of campaig-n.

Before the arrival and assumption of command of General

Greene, November 27th, General Davidson wrote a private

note to Col. Alex. Martin, suggesting a plan of campaign in

opposition to Cornwallis

:

note to colonel martin.

Sib:—By this time you may be acquainted with the position the

army is to take for the present. In the meantime it appears to me
that the proper exertion of the militia of my district might greatly

injure if not totally ruin the British army. I have been deliberating

on this matter some time and submit my plan to your consideration,

and hope that you will endeavor to present it or something that will

be more eligible. My scheme is to send Gen. Morgan to the west-

ward with his light troops and riflemen; one thousand volunteer

militia, which I can raise in twenty days, and the refugees from
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South Carolina and Georgia to join, which will make a formidable

body of desperadoes, the whole to be under Morgan's direction, and
proceed immediately to Ninety-Six and possess ourselves of the west-

ern parts of South Carolina, at the same time the main army to

move down to the wax haws, which will oblige the enemy to divide

(which will put them quite in our power), or vacate the present

posts and collect on one point, in which case we can command the

country, cut off their supplies and force them to retreat and fight

the militia in their own way. The messenger waits. I have neither

time nor room to make further observations. I think the scheme prac-

ticable and certain of success, unless the enemy be reenforced.

Favor me with your opinion on this matter, and believe me, dear sir,

Your very obedient and honorable servant,

Wm. Davidson.

N. B.—This comes to you in a private capacity. (State Records,

XIV, p. 759.)

As General Davidson's troops were all infantry, about Jan-

uary 1st he proposed to Adjt. Joseph Graham, who had

already served one term, or three months, although exempt

for three years on account of nine months' service in the Con-

tinental line, and who had just recovered from wounds re-

ceived at Charlotte September 26th, to enlist a body of cav-

alry, promising him such rank as the number enlisted would

entitle him to. In a few weeks he had fifty-five men, only

three of whom were married, embodied, and he was commis-

sioned captain.

OPPOSING CORNWALLIS.

General Greene, in opposing Cornwallis' second advance

into iN'orth Carolina, disposed of his forces as follows : Gen-

eral Huger with the Continentals at Cheraw, S. C, on the

east; General Morgan with Howard and Col. William Wash-

ington's cavalry and some ISTorth Carolina militia under

Col. Joseph McDowell, near Broad river, on the west ; for a

central force, connecting these and prepared to act with

either as occasion might require, he relied upon the militia of

Rowan and Mecklenburg, under General Davidson. The

militia of these counties from the formation of committees of
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safety until the close of the war, while answering in full pro-

portion all calls for troops for the line or militia service

beyond the State, seem to have regarded themselves as always

ready to answer calls to service in their own locality, claiming

no exemptions to which any might be entitled on account of

any previous service. They only asked that the call should

be for fighting and not for ordinary camp duty; as soon as

the fight was over they returned home, with or without leave.

The history of the Revolution shows no history of greater

valor and patriotism.

At the battle of Cowpens, January, 1781, General Morgan

defeated Tarleton, and by death, wounds, and capture de-

prived Cornwallis of the service of one-fifth of the most val-

uable of his regular troops. Cornwallis, in his forward move-

ment, would have to cross the Catawba; arrangements were

made to annoy and injure him while so doing, and this duty

was assigned to General Davidson and his l^orth Carolina

militia. General Greene seems to have had no intention of a

battle with Cornwallis ; he ordered General Huger, who com-

manded the Continentals at Cheraw, to retreat to Guilford

Court House, which he himself proceeded to do, and when he

joined him there continued his journey across the Dan.

General Davidson made his arrangements at the respective

fords on the Catawba River
;
pickets of cavalry were placed at

Tuckaseege, Toole's and Cowan's fords. Col. John Williams,

of Surry, with two hundred men at Tuckaseege ; Captain

Potts, of Mecklenburg, at Toole's, with seventy; Lieutenant

Thomas Davidson, of Mecklenburg, at Cowan's, with twenty-

five. It was supposed that the crossing would be at Beattie's

Ford, the best crossing on the river, and on the main line of

travel in passing through this section. Here were assembled

the Orange County militia, imder Colonel Farmer, and the

Mecklenburg under Col. Thomas Polk, and some of the Rowan
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men. General Davidson made his headquarters at this point.

General Greene having notified him that he desired to see

General Morgan and Colonel Washington at Seattle's Ford,

dispatched his brother-in-law, Ephraim Davidson, then only

a lad, to notify them. On January 31st all parties had arrived

at the appointed place within ten minutes. After an inter-

view of half an hour they separated. The enemy appeared on

the opposite bank during the conference. In The North
Carolina Booklet for April, 1906, is a detailed account of

the battle of Cowan's Ford, hence I omit particulars of it.

General Davidson, by the aid of Graham's cavalry, who fre-

quently crossed the river, kept well posted as to the position

of the enemy. General Greene suggested that the appear-

ance at Beattie's Ford was probably a ruse and that Corn-

wallis would pass Tarleton over the river during the night at

some private ford and attack Davidson in the rear at the point

selected for crossing. Patrols were ordered up and down the

river between the fords, to be kept moving all night. General

Davidson, after Greene's departure, remarked to Captain

Graham that "this was General Greene's first view of the

Catawba, but he seemed to know as much about it as those

who were reared on it."

General Davidson had probably learned through friends

that Cowan's had been selected as the point of crossing, and

moved Colonel Polk's force and Graham's cavalry to this

point, where they arrived after dark and spent the night near

by. Information received led them to think that the horse

ford would be chosen as the route for the crossing. This in-

formation was probably gained from persons who had heard

the inquiries of the officers as to the fords. The horse ford

was much the best bottom and shallower water, while the

wagon ford was not half the length. The horse ford reaches

the bank a quarter of a mile below the wagon ford.
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GENERAL DAVIDSON KILLED.

General O'Hara, supported by Tarleton, had been chosen

as the force to cross at Cowan's. The British entered the

water, O'Hara's infantry in front with poles to steady them-

selves against the swift current, Tarleton's cavalry following.

About the time O'Hara moved Webster had his men to go

into the river at Beattie's Ford and fire their guns, also

opened with his artillery, made a feint as if he were going to

cross in order to detract attention from Cowan's. As soon as

Lieutenant Davidson's pickets discovered the enemy they

opened fire. They were reenforced by Graham's men, dis-

mounted, who joined in the firing. General Davidson, hear-

ing the firing, repaired immediately to Colonel Polk's com-

mand and ordered them to move up to the wagon ford. He
directed Captain Graham to give place to Polk's men and to

mount his men, form on the ridge in the rear and be prepared

to meet any attack, as General Greene had suggested. The

enemy reached the bank before many of Polk's men got into

position, and securing the crossing, immediately loaded and

advancing up the bank began firing. General Davidson or-

dered a retreat for one hundred yards down the river. The

firing became so heavy that his command fell back fifty yards

farther. He ordered his men to take shelter behind the trees

and renew the battle. The enemy were advancing in line,

firing slowly, when General Davidson was shot, being in-

stantly killed. The infantry immediately dispersed, going

through the bushes to avoid the enemy's cavalry. Captain

Graham brought off his command in order.

General Davidson was shot through the left breast by a

small rifle ball. As the British carried muskets this is sup-

posed to have been done by a Tory, who acted as pilot to

the enemy in crossing the river. The enemy did not discover

General Davidson's body. They buried the three other
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Americans who were killed at the river, and all of their dead,

including Major Hall. He fell down the river from the ford

and thej moved up the river on leaving. General Davidson's

horse, after he fell, went to the house of Maj. John David-

son, where Jos. G. Davidson now lives, near Toole's Ford.

Maj. David Wilson, who was with General Davidson when

he fell, assisted by his pastor, Rev. Mr. McCaul, and Richard

Harry, took the body to the residence of Samuel Wilson,

where it was prepared for burial and that night interred at

Hopewell church, some three miles away, by torchlight, as

the night was very dark. It is stated by some writers that

the body, before recovery, had been stripped of its clothing,

but this is very improbable. His sword was recovered and is

now preserved at Davidson College. If the clothing had been

taken, the sword would not have been left. His gTave is still

known, although unmarked by memorial stone. Mrs. David-

son was informed of the General's death at her home some

eight or ten miles away, and her neighbor, George Temple-

ton, whose descendants still live in the community near

Mooresville, accompanied her to the burial.

Thus at the age of thirty-four years fell one of the most

useful men that jSTorth Carolina furnished in the struggle for

independence, after more than six years service in various

positions, in each of which he met the demands of the occa-

sion.

Light Horse Harry Lee says of him in his "Memoirs" :

"The loss of Brigadier Davidson would have been always felt

in any stage of the war. It was particularly detrimental in its

effects at this period, as he was the chief instrument relied upon
by Greene for the assembly of the militia, an event all important at

this crisis and anxiously desired by the American general. The
ball passed through his breast and he instantly fell dead. This

promising soldier was thus lost to his country in the meridian of

life and at a moment when his services would have been highly

beneficial to her. He was a man of popular manners, pleasing ad-
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dress, active and indefatigable; devoted to the profession of arms

and to the great cause for which he fought. His future usefulness

may be inferred from his former conduct. The Congress of the

United States in gratitude for his services and in commemoration of

their sense of his worth, passed suitable resolutions."

He made his will December, 1780, appointing his father-

in-law, John Brevard, his brother-in-law, Wm. Sharp©, and

John Dickej executors. Only Dickey and Sharpe acted, and

in 1783 presented a memorial to the Legislature of the State

for settlement of amount due for his services. This was

ordered paid. The matter is again referred to in the session

of 1790, November 29th, and of 1792. H. J. December 5th.

When he was appointed brigadier-general of the militia, he

still retained his j)osition in the "line" as General Rutherford

would when exchanged, assume the command of the militia.

In December, 1780, Greneral Sumner was ordered by Con-

gress to report the supernumerary officers of the Continental

line who were unnecessary on account of the reduced number

of the force, and could be dropped. General Sumner, in

making his report, January 27, 1781, to General Greene,

regrets that the country is to lose the valuable services of these

officers. He includes General Davidson in the list, as he

states, at his request. (State Records, Vol. XV, p. 501.)

On December 31, 1780, his connection with the ISTorth

Carolina Continentals ended, but the dropped officers, or

their widows, were to receive half-pay until seven years after

the close of the war. (101, Vol. XV.)

DAVIDSON^S BRIGADE AFTER HIS DEATH.

As this paper is intended to be historical, a short notice of

General Davidson's Brigade after his death is annexed. A
full account of this is given in General Graham's Revolution-

ary Papers. They did not conclude that as the enemy had

left their borders they would return home and leave him to
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the attention of those whom he might next visit, but being

unable to stop his advance, formed to annoy his rear and

serve as best they could wherever needed until their term of

service expired. They assembled at Harris' Mill, on Rocky

River, the next day and started in pursuit of the enemy. On
the 11th of February at Shallow Ford they requested General

Andrew Pickens, of South Carolina, to assume command, as

there was no general officer of this State present, and Major

James Jackson, of Georgia, afterwards Governor of that

State, was appointed brigade major, or as we say now, adju-

tant-general. There were seven hundred of Davidson's men

and some thirty or forty refugees from South Carolina and

Georgia. General Pickens continued in command until the

expiration of the three months' term of his men, early in

March, and just before the battle of Guilford Court House.

General Pickens, being from South Carolina, has caused

historians to credit these troops to that State. General Pick-

ens was a brave and efficient commander and his association

with the ITorth Carolina troops entirely pleasant, but the

troops were N^orth Carolinians and their service should be

credited to the State. On February 18th preparations for

battle were made upon the alarm of "Tarleton is coming." It

proved to be Light Horse Harry Lee, with his legion, whose

uniform—dark green—^was the same as that of Tarleton.

This was the first intelligence that General Greene had of the

whereabouts of Davidson's command or that Pickens had that

Greene had recrossed the Dan. The brigade then served with

General Greene until the term of service expired early in

March, participating in the engagement at Clapps, Whitsell

or Hart's Mills, Pyle's massacre and other points. Some of

them remained longer but the last departed for home

March 10.
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A query, concerning which the students of history can em-

ploy themselves is : whether the seven hundred men of David-

son's brigade, nearly all of whom had seen service in two or

three campaigns, would not have been more valuable in the

battle of Guilford Court House than those of the raw troops

of Butler and Eaton ; and if it was not a mistake in General

Greene to defer battle awaiting the arrival of the latter until

Pickens (or Davidson's) men had been disbanded.

PAPERS RELATING TO GENERAL DAVIDSON'S SERVICES.

ROLL OF W. L. DAVIDSON'S COMPANY.

Pension Office. Book entitled "North Carolina Miscellaneous

Rolls." Not paged.

Roll of Lieutenant Col. Davidson's Company on the 23d of April,

1779: (Copied from Orderly Book of Sergeant Isaac Rowel.)

First Lieutenant—Edward Yarborough.

Second Lieutenant—Reuben Wilkerson.

Sergeant—Isaac Rowel, John Horton, John Godwin.

Corporal—Jesse Baggett, Dempsy Johnson, James Thorp.

Privates—Adam Brevard, Samuel Boyd, James Boyd, Uriah Bass,

Bird, Cornett, Timothy Morgan, Joseph Furtrell, Wm. Grant, Daniel

Parker, Council Bass, Pifer, Barney Johnson, Richard Sumner,

Sothey Manly, Booth Newton, Pioneer, Wm. Scott, Pioneer, Lemon
Land, Waiter, Hardy Short, John Norwood, Joshua Reams, Buckner
Floyd, Wm. Hatchcock, Solomon Deberry, Thomas Wiggins, Wm.
Wilkinson, John Wilson, David Journekin, Samuel Davis.

Left at Hospital—Barnaby Murrel, Drummer, Wm. Moore, Charles

Gibson, James Robards, Sterling Scott, Waiter, Hardy Portiss, Wm.
Smith, Isham Jones, Lithro Lane, left at Trenton, Joshua Lewis,

Robert Monger, Wm. Gray, Jos. Ward, Isaac Gunns, Chas. Thompson,

John Carter, and James Goodson, died at New Windsor Hospital,

Maryland; John Feasley, died at West Point; Henry Short and Caleb

Woodard, at Robertson's Hospital and Matthew Murrel, Andrew
Rowell, Peter Valentine, Josiah Measley, Benj. Brittle, John Clark,

John Batliss and John Floyd, at Philadelphia Hospital. (State Rec,

XIV, page 294.)
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davidson's commission as bkigadiee geneeal.

State of North Carolina.

In the House of Commons, 31st August, 1780.

Mb. Speaker and Gentlemen:

Whereas from the late captivation of General Rutherford by the

enemy in South Carolina the militia of Salisbury district is in a

manner left destitute of a general officer to command them; therefore

Resolved, That William Lee Davidson be appointed Brigadier

General of the militia for said district until the return of General

Rutherford from captivity. Thomas Benbury,

Speaker Commons.

In the Senate 31st August, 1780, concurred vrith.

Alex Martin,

Speaker Senate.

council of yfASi.

At a Council of War held at the camp at New Providence, in the

State of North Carolina, the 25th of November, 1780, consisting of

the Commander-in-Chief, Major-General Smallwood, Brigadier-Gen-

eral Huger, Brigadier-General Morgan, Brigadier-General Davidson,

Colonel Kosciusko, Chief Engineer, Colonel Buford, Lieutenant-

Colonel Howard, Lieutenant-Colonel Washington.

The Council being assembled the Commander-in-Chief acquaints

them that: The want of provisions and forage in the camp, the

advanced season of the year, the almost total failure of the herbage,

the entire want of a magazine of salt meat and the uncertainty of

providing it, the increasing sickness and the unwholesome situation

of the camp, the want of any proper accommodation of the sick, the

want of hospital stores and proper comforts necessary for sick and
diseased soldiers, the probability of reinforcement being sent from

the enemy at New York, the invasion of Virginia, and the apparent

prospect of Sir Henry Clinton's supporting that invasion and com-

manding a cooperation with Cornwallis, the State and strength of

the army compared with that of the enemy, and the expediency of

reinforcement coming to our army are the motives which induced

him to assemble this Council of War and request their opinion of

the movement and the position that the army ought to take in the

present circumstances.

The Council having fully deliberated upon the matter before them

and the question being put of what position the troops ought to

take, whether at or near Charlotte or at the Waxhaws or in the

neighborhood, the junior member, Lieutenant Col. Washington, gave

it as his opinion that at or near Charlotte should be the present
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position of the army to which every other member of the Council con-

sented but Gen. Smallwood, who was for the army's moving to the

Waxhaws, taking post there for three weeks, and then returning to

Charlotte.

(Signed:) H. Walter Gates.

W. Smallwood.

Isaac Htjgeb.

Daniel Mokgan.

Wm. Davidson.

Thad Kosciusko.

("Thadeus of Warsaw.")

N. BUFORD.

J. E. Howard.
Wm. Washington.

—
.
—

. Clovis, Richmond, Sec'y. to Gen. Gates.

Camp Colo., Phifeb's, October 6, 1780.

To Gen. Gates:

The enemy is still confined to Charlotte. The small rifle com-

panies I have kept hanging upon their lines have been of service in

checking their foraging parties. They are probably 1,800 strong,

including those Loyalists they have received recruited in the South-

ward. Besides these they have some ununiformed tories who follow

the fortunes of the army; rather a dead weight than a benefit.

A Col. Ferguson, in the British service, has by a variety of means
been pernicious to our interests in the west of both the Carolinas.

There has such a force taken the field against him as will probably

rid us of such a troublesome neighbor. As the main strength of the

British in the Southern States seems collected in Charlotte I have

adopted every measure in my power to annoy them.

Wm. Davidson.

October 8th, 1780.

To Gen. Sumner:

I have the pleasure to enclose you a large packet of dispatches

taken yesterday at McCalpin's creek on the way to Camden by a

small party of my brigade. A detachment of 120 horses under Rut-

ledge and Dixon almost surrounded Charlotte yesterday, attacked a

pickquet at Col. Polk's mill and at a certain Mr. Elliott's brought a

sentry of eight Tories who are now on their way to you. A small

party of riflemen brought off fifty horses from the Tories at Col.

Polk's plantation last night. Dixon lost one man killed.

I have the honor to be, etc., etc., Wm. Davidson.

(Vol. XIV, p. 644.)
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Camp Rocky Rivee, Oct. 10, 1780.

Sir:—I have two detachments of Cavalry and Infantry, each on
the enemy's line. A considerable quantity of powder was secured

some time ago within four miles of Charlotte, which I knew noth-

ing of until Sunday evening. 13 cags were brought off that night,

and the remainder sixteen have this moment arrived safe, which I

will forward immediately. Pray let me know if his Lordship's

figures have been deciphered yet. I find he is determined to sur-

prise me and I am as determined to disappoint him. Inclosed you
have a draft of the enemy's lines which was sent to me by Col.

P k, whilst a prisoner. I believe it may be depended on. Col.

Davie is very poorly. I am etc., etc.,

Wm. Davidson.

N. B.—Gen. Graham in an address at Charlotte, May 20, 1835, says

this powder had been moved from Camden to Charlotte in the fall

of 1779, and was guarded by the students of the Academy; that when
there was expectation of the enemy advancing several of the signers

of the Mecklenburg Declaration on a day agreed upon came with

sacks in which they filled the powder and conveyed it to places of

safety, they appeared like boys going to mill. It was concealed in

separate places—afterwards afforded a reasonable supply—not much
was damaged and the enemy got none. (N. C. Booklet, January,

1906.)

Tuesday evening a small party of my infantry fell in with two

wagons on their way from Camden within two miles of Charlotte.

They killed two men, took and brought off the wagons, horses and

portmanteaus with officers' baggage. (Page 786.)

October 11, 1780.

To Gen. Sumner:

Nothing new from Charlotte. Had we more men we could make
their forage cost them dear. The appearance of 50 men yesterday

caused 400 to return without a handful. Inform Gov. Nash.
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AN OLD GRAVEYARD IN THE HISTORIC TOWN
OF HILLSBORO

BY ANNA ALEXANDEE CAMEEON.

A very old graveyard it is, for here the earliest settlers of

this ancient borough found their graves, and here the first

church erected in this part of the State was built—an Epis-

copal church, whose rector was "Parson Micklejohn."

After the Eevolutionary War the church fell into disuse,

having no minister in charge, and so went to decay, nor was

another Episcopal congregation gathered together again under

a minister until 18—, when the Rev. William Mercer Green,

now the venerable Bishop of Mississippi, was called to the

pastorate of St. Matthew's, the present church, which was

built on land deeded to the congregation by Chief Justice

Thomas Euffin.

On the site of the old church stands now the one in which

the Presbyterian congregation worships. The graveyard hav-

ing been used for many years as the public burying ground is

so thickly peopled with the dead that the town authorities

have forbidden further interments except in private squares,

a prohibition rendered necessary by the frequent invasion of

old graves. And all the terrible secrets that those old graves

sometimes revealed. One day, not many years ago, the sun-

shine fell soft and golden into one of them where rested an

old, old coffin, in which face downwards, lay the skeleton of a

woman. The poor, pathetic bones were in such a position that

no doubt could remain that the unfortunate creature had been

buried alive and had struggled wildly to escape the horrible

imprisonment, which meant a still more horrible death.

In the northwest corner of the churchyard in a small

square overgrown with brambles and creeping vines, is a
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gray, weather-stained tombstone on which the inscription is

almost effaced, yet enough remains to tell that "Here sleeps

William Hooper, signer of the Declaration of Independence,"

etc. One of that band of resolute patriots who wrote their

names none the less firmly and boldly because thereby they

were risking all but honor and the liberty they held so dear.

Across the graveyard towards the east, amongst waifs and

strays, rests a bit of the world's strange driftwood. A
French captain lies here, a gentleman of courage, honor and

refinement. He was one of Caroline Murat's body guard,

and after the downfall of the JSTapoleonic dynasty he left

Naples and went to Spain. Subsequently, becoming engaged

in a revolution on the island of Malta, he was banished and

fled to 'New York. From thence he drifted here as a music

teacher in a large female school. After holding this position

for a number of years he became private tutor in the family

of a wealthy gentleman of the place, and it was while thus

employed that he began to lose his sight. Although treated

with the most generous kindness and consideration and offered

a home and every comfort for his declining years, his pride

could not brook the thought of blindness, helplessness and de-

pendence, and so he made choice of what he thought by far the

most honorable alternative by ending his life.

Long ago, when the inhabitants were few, there came to the

village a peddler, and he put up at a tavern kept by an old

man and his wife. Anon the peddler disappeared. "Gone

on," mine host said, "to other pastures green." There was

just a suggestion of something mysterious about the sudden

departure, for no one had seen him go. Still, nobody made

it his business to inquire closely, and in time men forgot or

ceased to speculate about it.

The old people passed away. The man, in a gloomy and

morose old age, hung himself in his barn, and the wife disap-
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p^ared, none knew whither. Years afterwards, in digging a

grave in the churchyard, the grave diggers came to something

that seemed more like a box than a coffin, and on unearthing

it it proved to be a chest, inside of which was the skeleton of

a man whose skull had been fractured. Amongst some of the

"old people" were those who, on seeing the chest recognized

it as a very peculiar one that used to stand in the passage up

stairs at the tavern and which could not be found when the

fixtures of the tavern had been sold. Here, then, had come to

light the unfortunate peddler and the crime committed so

long ago.

Within a few feet of the door of the Presbyterian church

has lain in his grave for more than half a century one of the

most remarkable men that l^orth Carolina has ever produced,

Archibald Debow Murphey. At the bar, on the bench, in the

Assembly halls, his gTeat intellect, deep culture, expanded

views, perfect courtesy and dignity commanded the profound

admiration and respect of his compeers. His far-reaching

mind and keen foresight grasped and would have developed

schemes for the internal improvement of his State, which,

with the slow march of other minds of less impulsive genius,

were yet fifty years adown the future. Deep was his learn-

ing, wide his range of thought, keen and incisive his intellect,

and while others gradually developed an idea or plan, Minerva

like, it sprang to life, perfect and complete in his superb mind.

Far down the coming years swept his impetuous thoughts, out

of range of those slower moving ones that could not keep step

with the strides of his genius. Today the things he planned

and argued as possible and of immense value to the develop-

ment and internal improvement of the State, are realities.

Then they were regarded as the wild dreams of a visionary.

Judge Murphey was at least half a century in advance of his

generation. At the time of his death he was engaged in pre-

paring a history of N^orth Carolina, and it is a source of deep
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regret and irreparable loss to the State that the rich store of

material he had collected was entirely lost.

Towering above all else that siu-rounds it, stately, clear cut,

and stainless as the character of the sleeper beneath it, rises

the shaft on which is carved the name of William A. Gra-

ham, and beneath which sleeps until the resurrection morn

all that was mortal of one of ISTorth Carolina's noblest, most

gifted and distinguished sons. A gTeat statesman, and an

able jurist, a Christian gentleman, a man who went up stead-

ily by merit to the highest position in his native State, and to

one of the highest in the ISTational Government, and who

retired from public life at eventide as he had entered it in

the dawn of his brilliant young manhood ''sans peur et sans

reprocJie."

I see him yet, the tall, stately form erect and elegant, the

fine intellectual face so scholarly and refined! A close stu-

dent, a dee
J)

thinker, wise in statecraft, just in his conclusions,

fearless in his advocacy of the right and faithful in his dis-

charge of a trust. Fair as a Doric column stands the life, pub-

lic and private, of this noble son of a grand old common-

wealth.

Limited space forbids an extended notice of many other

sleepers here worthy of most honorable mention. Frederick

JSTash, a distinguished Chief Justice of the State of North

Carolina, a man whose fine intellect, deep culture and impar-

tial discharge of the high duties of his office added yet further

lustre to an honored name ; the Rev. John Witherspoon, an

able and popular divine, founder and first pastor of the Pres-

byterian church here ; Judge ISTorwood and his son, the late

venerable John W. Norwood, who has within the past few

months gone to his rest after a long, honorable and useful life.

Dr. James Webb, many years ago well known throughout a

large section of the State as a physician of great merit and

high character, and who was held in great respect and affec-
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tion ; Dr. Edmund Strudwick, who succeeded Dr. Webb, and

who for eminence as a physician and skill as a surgeon had a

very wide reputation, the benediction of whose life still rests

upon those who loved him.

Gallant soldiers sleep amongst the dead here. Major Ben

Huske, Alvis ^N'orwood, Capt. Ed. Scott, Henry ISTash, Eos-

coe Richards, of whom his colonel said: "I never knew a

braver man. Whenever I called for volunteers for desperate

work Eoscoe Richards was one of the first men to step from

the ranks." Frederick ISFash, who laid down the burden of

life far from friends and home after months of suffering

amidst the dreary horrors of prison life at Elmira, IST. Y.,

faithful unto death

!

Ah ! those days long ago, yet ever near in memory, when

there came back to Southern homes only a coffin in place of a

gallant son or brother, husband or father, who had gone forth

in the strength of manhood and who was to come again, if

come he ever did, feet foremost, and sometimes only the poor

remnants that shot or shell had left. Vividly do I recall the

burial of a brave young soldier who had been brought home

from the carnage of the "Chickahominy." As we sat in the

church the heavy tread of those who bore him to his rest passed

by the door. Alas ! they could not bring him into the church

;

and as we gathered around the grave in the exquisite bright-

ness of a summer evening, while the prayers were being said,

a mocking bird in a tree just above the grave sang as though

all the world was mad with joy. In and out amidst the sol-

emn words of prayer ran this liquid, rippling strain, note after

note, the very sweetest a sweet bird ever sang. And when the

grave was filled and we turned away, still the same glad song

flowed on and on, and we left the young hero sleeping his last

long, dreamless sleep, while the mockingbird sang his requiem

as never bird sang before.

HiLLSBORO, N. C, 1892.
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ROANOKE ISLAND

Of the Landing of Captain Ralph Lane» with Sir Walter Raleigh's Colonists,

on the Coast of Carolina in 1585

BY MAESHALL DE LANCEY HAYWOOD.

If sandy hills could speak and tell

What deeds in ancient days befell,

We first would hear of Redskin braves

Whose bones now moulder in their graves.

And then upon this western shore,

Where Christian never trod before.

Bold Raleigh's voyagers were seen

—

Sent hither by the English Queen.

Above their ships within the bay

Floated St. George's banner gay,

While on the decks, for action set.

Stood culverin and falconet.

Then Captain Lane, with eye serene.

Gazed proudly on the quiet scene

;

And when his voice the silence broke.

In solemn tones he slowly spoke

:

''My noble men, so true and brave

When tempest-tossed upon the wave.

In safety we have now been brought

To this good haven which we sought.
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"This fertile land, so fair and green,

We claim of right for Britain's Queen,

And our good blades, on land and main,

Shall guard it from the fleets of Spain.

"In Holy Scriptures we may read

A man once took a mustard seed

And cast it in a garden fair,

When soon its branches filled the air.

"We plant a nation!—^may it stand

For all that makes a noble land

;

And English laws shall rule this State

Where dwell the happy, wise, and great.

"May God, to Whom our fathers prayed.

Still shelter those who seek His aid

;

And may His favor rest on all

Who gather at our Sovereign's call.

"So up St. George, and down with Spain

!

Long may our Queen in honor reign !

We'll sweep her foes from every sea,

And make this western country free
!"
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PRESENTATION OF JOEL LANE TABLET TO
THE CITY OF RALEIGH

On the morning of the twenty-third of April, 1913, the

Bloomsbury Chapter, Daughters of the Revolution, realized

one of their cherished dreams when the tablet to the memory

of Colonel Joel Lane was formally presented to the city of

Raleigh.

It is of bronze, and is placed on the left-hand side of the

entrance to the city Municipal Building, a most appropriate

location, for to Colonel Lane's influence, more than that

of any of the other commissioners who were chosen by the

Legislature to select a site for the permanent seat of govern-

ment for ISTorth Carolina, Raleigh owes its location.

The State had been much inconvenienced and had doubt-

less had many vexatious and petty jealousies to adjust, with

a migratory capital, first one place wishing the honor and

then another. Meeting in various towns, I^ew Bern, Hills-

borough, Halifax, Fayetteville, and once at Joel Lane's resi-

dence at Bloomsbuiy in 1781, when Thomas Burke was made

Governor of the State.

In consequence of these disadvantages a law was passed

by the Legislature requiring an "unalterable" seat of govern-

ment, geographically situated as near the center of the State

as possible. Men of ability and discretion were chosen to

act for the State, and many sites were offered. It was a most

difficult problem, but Colonel Lane finally persuaded the

other commissioners that the tract of land offered by him was

the most desirable. It was a part of the tract upon which he

resided, adjacent to the little tov^ni of Bloomsbury, which was

also called Wake Court House, and which in the lapse of

time has merged into the larger town of Raleigh, and its

name now only remains a memory.
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The city was laid off into lots and the streets were named

by the commissioners. The squares not required for pur-

poses of the State government were sold to private individ-

uals, some of which are still owned by the descendants of the

original purchasers. Today those streets lying within the

bounds of the original tract are still owned by the State,

though the State does not maintain them, and it still owns

several squares which were reserved at that time.

Raleigh is situated midway between the mountains and

the ocean, in a beautiful rolling country, where the hills of

the mountains just begin to merge into the level country of

the coast, and as we view our many advantages we are re-

minded to express ourselves as one of our historians has

done, when he said : ''Truly, we live in one of the favored

regions of the globe." It was a wise forethought of the com-

missioners when they had incorporated into the law, and also

in the deed executed by Colonel Lane, that Raleigh should

be the unalterable seat of government for ISTorth Carolina.

It was with a sincere appreciation of these benefits that

the Daughters of the Revolution desired to place this tablet

to Colonel Lane's memory.

The tablet is inscribed

:

JOEL LANE
Colonial and Revolutionary Patriot

Who Represented Wake County on the Committees of Safety,

and in the Provincial Congresses, Constitutional

Conventions and Legislative Assemblies

OF North Carolina.

The City of Raleigh

Stands on his Ancient Domain.

He Died on the 29th of March, 1795.

Erected by the Bloomsbury Chapter,

Daughters of the Revolution,

A. D. 1913.
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The presentation ceremonies were simple, the program

being:

Address of Presentation—Miss Mary Milliard Hinton, State

Regent Daughters of the Revolution.

Unveiling the Tablet—Miss Hinton.

Acceptance of Tablet—Hon. James Iredell Johnson, Mayor of

the City.

Address on Life of Joel Lane—Mr. Joseph G. Brown, President

Citizens National Bank.

Benediction—Rev. Milton A. Barber, Rector of Christ Church.

There were quite a number of people present, many of

them descendants of Colonel Lane, who expressed their ap-

preciation of the beauty of the tablet and the patriotism of

the Daughters.

Miss Hinton, who presented the tablet, is a relative of Col-

onel Lane's, and her address is as follows

:

MISS hinton's address.

This month, two years ago, the Bloomsbury Chapter,

Daughters of the Revolution, in celebration of its first anni-

versary, presented to our beautiful capital city a boulder

and tablet, marking the site of the old town of Bloomsbury.

Today we assemble to honor the memory of the man who,

although he can not be called the founder of Ealeigh, it is an

historic fact that it was through his influence that the capital

was located at this particular point. To Colonel Lane we owe

a standing debt of gratitude, for without his skillful man-

agement the location might have been six miles farther east,

in which case the health of the inhabitants would probably

have been affected by the miasmal vapors of the N^euse.

Colonel Joel Lane was one of the most prominent men of

the county in his day. This position was won because he

was a man of force and he was progressive. Were he living

in this age of wonderful endeavor and achievement he would

be as thoroughly at home as he was more than a hundred

4
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years ago, and we have reason to believe that he would have

been urged to accept the office of Major and Commissioner

of Finance, and that he would advocate supplying the reser-

voirs of the city—not one, but several—with water from the

Neuse.

As each year passes our people are more keenly alive to

the value of our noble history as a guide for present and

future living. This is due partly to the galaxy of historians

whom we have cause to regard with pride, whose active pens

have been educational, and partly to the zeal of our patriotic

orders—these are the co-guardians of nation's and State's

glorious past and future resplendent with promise.

By mementoes such as these we, the Daughters of the

Revolution are striving to honor the memories of the men

and women who labored in the long ago to make our lot

happier, and to cause the coming generation to pause and

seek the unknown truths, to inspire them to employ their

talents in a broader sphere of usefulness.

On behalf of the Bloomsbury Chapter, N^orth Carolina

Society Daughters of the Revolution, and at the special re-

quest of our beloved Chapter Regent, Mrs. Hubert Hay-

wood, it affords me extreme pleasure to present to the city of

Raleigh, through her most honorable Mayor, Mr. James Ire-

dell Johnson, this memorial tablet, asking their care of the

same henceforth, and trusting that it may serve to arouse

greater deeds of patriotism.

Mayor Johnson accepted the tablet in a most graceful man-

ner, saying:

MAYOE Johnson's acceptance.

State Regent of the Daughters of the Revolution and Regent

of the Bloomsbury Chapter:

It was a gracious thought which prompted the donation of

the tablet to this great patriot, and it is fitting that the tablet

I
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should be on the walls of the building which stands on the

ground owned bj him. The whole site of the city was orig-

inally owned by Lane, and in days to come visitors will see

the tablet and learn of the man. In the name of the city of

Raleigh it gives me great pleasure to accept the tablet, and

thank the Daughters of the Eevolution very much for the

magnificent gift.

Mr. Joseph G. Brown, who is one of Colonel Lane's collat-

eral descendants, then made this interesting and instructive

talk

:

MK. brown's ADDRESS.

It is a very beautiful custom that has grown up in our

Southland, and indeed in all sections, of setting apart one

day in the joyous springtime as a Memorial Day to the

heroes who gave their lives in their country's cause, a day

when with loving hearts and tender hands their friends may
gather about their last resting places and cover their graves

with flowers while, in loving memory, they recall the deeds

that made them noble in life and noble in death.

And so, too, it was a beautiful thought, born in a woman's

heart, to establish this memorial—to perpetuate the memory

of one who, in the days that tried men's souls, stood ever

ready to lay upon his country's altar his best services, and,

if need be, his life blood.

I can not withhold an expression of appreciation of the

loving tenderness with which the Daughters of the Revolu-

tion have ever cherished the names and memory of those

whose patriotism and devotion to country give just cause

for pride to those of us through whose veins their blood

courses.

Worthy indeed is your association and it ought to be

strengthened in its sacred work. It should not be content.
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however, simply to indulge in a pride of ancestry, or to build

up a membership, dependent for their own distinction upon

the deeds of their forefathers, but rather, by making known

the problems which these men had to face and overcome, to

induce our young people to emulate their wisdom and their

valor.

We can hope for no greater good than to inspire in them a

courage and devotion like that their forefathers displayed.

Standing under the shadow of this splendid edifice, which

marks the beginning of a new era in the capital city of J^Torth

Carolina, it requires no little stretch of the imagination to

enter into and even for a brief while, to become a part of the

life that pulsated in and around the little village of Blooms-

bury about the middle of the eighteenth century.

The Old South at any point will always be a profitable

study. It is, indeed, the one unique page in our national his-

tory. To us who .are gathered here today there is special in-

terest in the story of that period and of him who has trans-

mitted to so many of us the blood of a noble race.

As some one has well said, "It was in the old South that

the first word was spoken that stirred the blood and fired the

heart and marked the way of freedom from British tyramiy.

The very declaration of independence itself was written

by a Southern hand, and a Southern General led the ragged

Continentals to victory and became the father of a free re-

public, and for many years it was the guiding hand of patri-

otic Southern men that shaped the destiny of the young re-

public."

They were found in places of high position in the army, in

the navy, in ofiicial and commercial life everywhere, and in

all the expansion of the country the spirit of the South was

dominant. The thrilling story of the republic can never be

told without placing new laurels on the brows of Southern

men.
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For more than a half century, however, it seems that her

scepter had dej)arted, but today we see again the command-

ing spirit of the South in the persons of the chief magistrate

of the nation, and of his associates in the cabinet, on the Su-

preme Court bench, and now in the Court of St. James, and

through them and men of like mould from other sections, we

may confidently expect the domination of a spirit of broad

patriotism that in affairs of government will know no feeling

of sectionalism, no l^orth, no South, but one great country,

one united people.

We are proud, and rightly so, of the honors our fathers

won and of their achievements, whether on the field of battle

or in the public forum.

And this spirit should be cultivated. It is a laudable aspi-

ration to link our names with those of the great men of the

past, and to proclaim the virtues of our ancestors. If we will

but emulate those virtues our lives may be made the purer

and better thereby, and our service to our country more de-

voted.

In such a spirit have we come today to do honor to one

whose memory we revere, who was bone of our bone and flesh

of our flesh, and to whom so many of us are proud to trace

our lineage.

We would perpetuate his memory, and by this tablet com-

mend to those who come after us the heroic virtues which en-

nobled and made useful his life.

It was far back in the sixteenth century when Sir Ralph

Lane, an honored Briton, founded the colony of Roanoke,

and became the first English Governor in America, and

although he returned to the old country and finally died in

Ireland, yet it was not long before other members of the same

family were on American soil, and laying the foundation for

our own beloved State. They located in Halifax County,
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and there was bom Joel Lane to whom this tablet is erected.

He came to Wake (then a part of Johnston) County in 1750.

The good Lord must have pronounced upon him the same

blessing that he bestowed upon the old patriarch, Abraham,

"And I will make thee exceeding fruitful and I will make a

nation of thee and kings shall come out of thee."

God did bless him, and as the years have chased each other

into the great abyss of the past we have seen his children and

grandchildren and great-grandchildren occupying the goodly

lands in every direction, from sea to sea and from the gulf

to the great lakes, until their name has become legion—for

they are many, and from their ranks have come, time and

again, if not kings, at least princely men and queenly women.

Governors and judges and distinguished leaders in civil and

military life. There is scarcely a State in the Union that

has not felt at some point the touch of their helpful hand,

whilst in our own county almost every old family has some

trace of their blood.

As far back as 1772 the name of Joel Lane appears on the

roster as lieutenant-colonel. He was a member of the first

Provincial CongTess. For fourteen years he was State Sen-

ator, and during the troublous days of the Revolution (1781)

the General Assembly met in his home.

In 1792 he deeded one thousand acres for the site of the

city of Raleigh, and the ground upon which this building

stands was a part of his farm. Some of us are old enough to

remember the statements of our parents, as I well remember

those of my mother, Lydia Lane, about the killing of deer at

a stand just inside the southern entrance of Capitol Square,

and of many other interesting incidents of those days, but I

have not the time, nor is this the occasion to record and relate

them.

It was long before Wake County was established that Joel
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Lane settled in Bloomsbury. He was one of the commission-

ers that laid out the county boundaries.

Its first court was held on June 4, 1771, and both Joel

Lane and his brother Joseph were among the members of

that tribunal, there being eight others besides them. He was

for many years a justice of the court, and during the war its

presiding justice. He was a trustee of the State University

and in 1791 offered to donate to that institution 640 acres of

land if it would locate thereon.

Following his ancestors he was an adherent of the Church

of England, he kept the fasts religiously, and led his family

in daily devotions.

He occupied many positions of trust and in them all served

with gTeat fidelity. The commission to locate the capital of

the State, which had no permanent abiding place until 1788,

met in his home, and although some criticism was made be-

cause, while accepting his hospitality, they selected his land

as a permanent site, yet he evidently retained the favor and

good will of the people, for he continued to serve them in the

Senate as late as 1795, in which year he died.

It is a pity that no stone marks his last resting place. His

grave on Boylan Avenue is covered by the home of one of our

citizens.

I have endeavored to be brief, so that I might not weary

you with a repetition of details that are so thoroughly famil-

iar.

Only a few days ago a well-known local writer, Col. Fred

Olds, gave an interesting story of an imaginary visit of Joel

Lane to his old home. Instead of the scattered village he

found a splendid city, her streets and sidewalks well paved,

her business houses modern and well equipped, and some of

them almost penetrating the clouds, her little inn replaced by

splendid hotels, a beautiful capitol building, a splendid post-
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office, a spacious auditorium, an attractive Country Club,

reached by cars operated by the same mysterious power that

converts her nights into day. And many wonderful things

he found the peoj)le doing, such as talking with each other at

long distances over the wires, speeding across the country in

lightning motor cars, and flying through the air like birds.

Little wonder he found no familiar face and nothing to

remind him of the Bloomsbury of long ago, and that in his

utter loneliness he was content to go peacefully back to his

quiet resting place.

It is well thus occasionally to spend a brief while recalling

the faces and forms and characteristics of those long gone.

Their memories are sacred to us yet. We pay obeisance to

our honored dead.

Yet turn we forward to the future's call,

By beacon lights of progress onward led,

And dedicate, whatever fate befall,

Unto our country's needs, our lives.

Our strength, our all.

These simple services were closed with the benediction by

the Rev. Milton A. Barber, Rector of Christ Episcopal

Church, of which Colonel Lane was a most devoted member,

and one of its most influential pioneer laymen.

With this conclusion, the Daughters, happy with the

thought that they had accomplished the object for which they

had so pleasantly worked together, and with thanks to the

many friends who had given them assistance, bade each other

good-bye, with renewed affection and esteem.

Emily Benbury Haywood,

(Mrs. Hubert Haj^wood)

Regent Bloomsbury Chapter, D. R.

Raleigh, ]^. C, May 27, 1913.
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DEED OF JOEL LANE FOR SITE OF CITY OF
RALEIGH

This Identure made the fifth day of April, in the year one

thousand seven hundred & ninety two, between Joel Lane,

Esquire of Wake County, of one part, and Alexander Mar-

tin, Esquire, Governor of the State of ISTorth Carolina, of the

other part, Witnesseth that the said Joel Lane, for the sum

of one thousand three hundred & seventy eight pounds, current

money of IvTorth Carolina, to him paid by Frederick Hargate,

Esquire, Chairman of the Board of Commissioners appointed

by Act of Assembly passed in dec'' in the year one thousand

seven hundred & ninety one, to determine on the place for

holding the future meetings of the General Assembly and for

the residence of the Chief Officers of the State of ISTorth Caro-

lina—the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged—Hath

granted, bargained & sold, aliened and enfeoffed, released and

confirmed and by these presents Doth grant, bargain, & sell,

alien and enfeoff, release and confirm to the said Alexander

Martin, Esquire and his Successors in Office for the time

being a certain tract or parcel of Land in Wake County to the

Eastward of and near to Wake Court-house, containing One

thousand acres, more or less and bound as follows: Begin-

ning at four sasafras, two white oaks, two persimmons, and

an elm on Rocky Branch, thence north ten degrees East three

hundred & thirty four poles to a stake in the Run of a Spring

Branch, thence East three hundred and twenty seven poles to

a small Hickory & Red Oak, near a craggy Rock—thence

north forty poles to a stake near a Red Oak—then East one

hundred and fifty eight poles to a Stake in the center of a

Red-Oak a Hickory & two post Oaks,—then South two hun-

dred & eighty one poles to a White Oak in Joshua Suggs

Line,—then South fifty seven degrees west two hundred &
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fiftj six poles to a young Hickory,—then iSTorth eighty four

degrees west one hundred and thirty poles to a Post Oak

—

then west one hundred and forty eight poles to a White Oak

on the Rocky Branch,—then up the Branch, the various

courses thereof to the Beginning ; and all the Woods, Timber,

Trees, Ways, Waters, Springs, Emoluments & advantages to

said tract of land belonging:—To have & to hold the said

Tract of Land, with all the Appurtenances, to the said Alex-

ander Martin Esquire, and his Successors in Office for the

time being for the sole use & benefit of the State of North

Carolina forever,—And the said Joel Lane, for himself &

his Heirs, doth covenant bargain & agree to & with the said

Alexander Martin Esquire & his Successors in Office : that

he the said Joel Lane & his Heirs shall & will warrant &
defend the premises, with the appurtenances to the said Alex-

ander Martin & his successors in Office for the time being,

for the Benefit of the State as aforesaid against himself &
his Heirs, and against the lawful claim of all persons forever,

—In witness whereof the said Joel Lane hath hereunto put

his Hand & Seal the day & year first above mentioned.

Joel Lane (Seal)

Signed sealed & delivered

in presence of

Wm. Christmas

Willie Jones

Joseph Brown
Ackd.

April 5th 1792—

Received of Frederick Harget, Esquire chairman of the

Board of Commissioners authorized to purchase Lands for the

permanent Seat of Government a warrant on the Treasurer
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for the sum of One thousand three hundred & seventy eight

pounds currency, in full of the consideration Money above

mentioned. Joel Lane
Ackd.

Witness

Thos. Blount.

Wake County. June Term, 1792.

Then was the above Deed duly acknowledged in Open

Court by Joel Lane Esq. and ordered to be registered.

H. Lane C. C.

Enrolled in the Registers Office of Wake County in Book

L and page (illegible) this 6th day of June 1792.

Jas. Hinton Register

Examd. by Sol Goodrich.

Surveyed for the Governor of the State for the time being

& his Successors in office for the use of the State by order of

the Commissioners appointed by the General Assembly to fix

on and purchase a place for the future and unalterable place

for the Seat of Government A Tract of Land containing One

Thousand Acres, the Courses & Distances as described in the

Above Plot. Wm. Christmas^ Surv'r.

31st. Day March 1792.
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ROWAN COUNTY MARRIAGE BONDS

Contributed by Mrs. M. G. McCubbins.

Josua Cox to Mary :^eal. May 17, 1769. Joshua Cox,

Adam Mitchell, Thomas Niel, and Richard Cox. Witnesses

:

John Duncan, William Bostin ( ?), and Samuel (his X
mark) Shaw.

John Conger, jr., to Mary Ross. June 5, 1769. John

Conger and Jonathan Conger. (Thomas Frohock.) A note

of consent from John Conger, dated June 5.

Anthony Coons (Coors ?) to Roxanna Simmons. Jime 16,

1769. Anthony (his X mark) Coons, Peter Simmons ? (in

Dutch), and Benj"^ Milner. (John Frohock.)

John Cook (Coots?) to Mary McCueston. July 18, 1769.

John Coots, Hugh Foster, Walter McCueston, and Francis

McXary( ?). (Thomas Frohock and William Mebane.)

Robert Cherry to Sarah McCuistan. July 31, 1769. Rob-

ert Cherry, John McCuistin, and John Anderson. (Charles

McAnaley.)

John Cole to Xancy Purlee. August 26, 1769. John Cole,

Adam Harmon (Herin?). (Thomas Frohock.)

James Cathey to Isabell Sloan. February 14, 1770.

James Cathey, Arch*^ Sloan, and Robert Gordon. (John

Frohock.

)

Joseph Cartwright to Eve Miller. March 24, 1770.

Joseph Cartwright and Michael Miller. (Thomas Frohock.)

David Collins to Thompson (or Thompsey) Posting. Octo-

ber 1, 1772. David (his X mark) Collins, Henry Zevely,

and Alex Brown.

William Craige to Ann McPherson (or McApherson).

October 7, 1772. William Craig and William Steel. The

bride's brother, Joseph McPherson, gives note of consent.
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dated October 2, 1772 (as bride is an orphan) and Susanna

Linn is a witness. (Max: Chambers.)

Hugh Campbell to Elizabeth Greer. October 15, 1772.

Hugh Campbell, Robert Rogers, and Robert Linn. (Ad:

Osborn, C. C.) A note from bride's father, Robert (his X
mark) Greer, giving his consent, October 15, 1772. Wit-

nesses : James White and Samuel Jirwin.

William Cathey to Else Hagan. October 24, 1772. Will

Cathey and John Hag-in.

Thomas Caradine to Elizabeth Bell. January 7, 1773.

Thomas Caradene and John Cathey. (Ad: Osborn.) A
note of consent from bride's father, Thomas Bell, dated Jan-

uary 6, 1773, and witnessed by David Roan.

QUERY

Simon Murphy and Sarah Duke were married in ISTorth

Carolina about 1760. He came from Virginia and she, I

think, lived in ISTorth Carolina. They came to the upper

part of South Carolina and settled in Union County soon

after marriage. They had two sons in the Revolutionary

War. Simon may have fought also. Can any one give me

information about the Duke family ? Address,

Mes. L. D. Childs,

2202 Plain Street,

Columbia, S. C.



RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT TO THE MEMORY OF MRS. SOPHRONIA
HORNER WINSTON, BORN SEPT. 24, 1861; DIED FEB. 18, 1913

IN MEMORIAM

Whereas, God in His divine love and wisdom has called

from the blessings of her earthly home to the brighter life

of ''the Great Beyond" our beloved member, Mrs. Sophia

Horner Winston ; therefore be it

Resolved, That the l^orth Carolina Society, Daughters of

the Kevolution, mourns the inexpressible loss sustained in

her death.

That they are truly thankful for the radiating influence of

her beautiful life, whose talents were conscientiously em-

ployed for the uplifting of mankind, her State, and her coun-

try, and are cognizant of the fact that our Society has lost one

of its most brilliant, useful and faithful members, who though

associated but a short period with our organization, has left

there the impress of her phenomenal gifts.

That they will miss through the coming years her wise

counsel and the inspiring enthusiasm and optimism that her

presence ever insured, fully' realizing that to have known and

been associated with her has been a rare privilege.

That we tender to the bereaved family our warmest sym-

pathy in this gTeat sorrow.

That these resolutions be spread upon the minutes of the

Society and a copy sent to the family.

Mart Hileiard Hinton^

Martha H. Haywood,

Mrs. Hubert Haywood,

Committee.
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